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LUSITANO BREED SHOW
SCHEDULE
14th - 16th June

Arena UK near Grantham, Lincs

The LBSGB looks forward to welcoming you to the biggest
event in the UK Lusitano calendar at our superb new venue.

With a bigger schedule, many new classes and training
opportunities, and two evenings filled with entertainment,

we have something for everyone.

Join us for a taste of Portugal in the heart of England.
Dressage (MCI, Unaffiliated BD, CRC)

Showing & Performance classes for pure and part bred Lusitanos. Cruzados,
Invited Classical Breeds (PRE, Friesian, Lipizzaner, Hispano-Arabe)

and rescue horses - Lusitanos, Invited Classical Breeds and horses of Iberian origin.
Working Equitation open to any breed.

Training clinics with 6 international trainers -
Classical in hand work, ridden classical dressage, Garrocha, Doma Vaquera, long reining,

Working Equitation obstacles.
This show is affiliated to the Veteran Horse Society and is a qualifier for the

Supreme Veteran Horse of the Year 2019 Final.
It is also affiliated to the International Showing Society and is a qualifier for the

2019 Royal London Show.
Entries for guaranteed inclusion in the show programme close at midnight 24th May,

Final closing date for entries midnight 31st May.
Closing date for grading entries 18th May.

Requests for on farm grading must be made now.

Discounted entry fees for LBSGB and GB PRE members except for Working Equitation - £25 for
members, £30 non members.  Working Equitation entry fee £50 for Association for British Working

Equitation members.  Working Equitation day tickets for non-ABWE
members.  MCI day tickets for non-Iberian Dressage Masters members.

On line and postal entries: go to www.lusitanosociety.co.uk for link to on line
booking or to download booking forms.

Postal entries only for Working Equitation.
All horses must have an up to date flu vaccination. On arrival report to the Stable Manager’s office at
the top of the drive for a passport inspection. Phone 07901 555729 if you plan to arrive before 10am or
after 10pm.  Horses not staying overnight and who do not have a day stable must have their passport
checked in the show office before unloading.

Stables available from 3pm Thursday 13th June, no arrivals after 10pm any evening throughout the
show unless by prior arrangement.  No arenas open until Friday morning but there is plenty of room
on the showground for a leg stretch.

Dressage times and a guide timeline for all the showing classes will be posted during the week leading
up to the show on the LBSGB website, www.lusitanosociety.co.uk, and the Lusitano Breed Society

Facebook group page www.facebook.com/groups/lbsgb/.

Traditional Portuguese or Spanish turnout is allowed for all showing and dressage
classes providing the rider signs a hat waiver form.

Show Secretaries Manda King and Lynn Jarvis: email lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.
.

www.lusitanosociety.co.uk
www.lusitanosociety.co.uk,
www.facebook.com/groups/lbsgb/
mailto:lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com
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Not  to start
before 9 am

Not  to start
before 9 am

Not  to start
before 9am

4.30pm start
Not  to start
before 1pm

Dismounted
presentation of MCI,
BD & CRC rosettes

between classes

Class 17
MCI Lisboa Class 1 BD Intro A

Class 6 BD
Advanced Medium
92

Working Equitation
Dressage

Class 18
MCI Madrid

Class 2
BD Prelim 14

Class 7
BD Advanced 102

Class 28a
Novice

Long Reining
training clinic with
Rui Campeão

Class 19
MCI Magistrale

Class 3
BD Novice 30

Class 8
BD Prix St George Class 29a Inter B

Class 20
MCI Reyale Class 4

BD Elementary 42

Class 9
BD PYO (Inter 1,
Inter 2 or GP)

Class 30a Inter A

Doma Vaquera, in
hand or ridden
dressage training
clinic with Philip
Belhoussine

Class 21
MCI Carmencita

Class 5
BD Medium 63

Class 13
MCI Primera Class 31a  Junior

Class 22
MCI Flamenca

Class 10 CRC 1a
Beginner/Young
Horse

Class 14
MCI Novilla Class 32a Advanced

Garrocha training
clinic with Richard
Chamberlin

Class 23
MCI Fandango

Class 11 CRC 3a
Prelim/Novice

Class 15
MCI Golega

Class 24
MCI Lusitania

Class 12 CRC PYO
(Novice 4a or 4b,
Novice/Elementary
5a or 5b, or
Elementary 6a)

Class 16
MCI Sevilla

In-hand work and
classical dressage
training clinic with
Charlotte Wittbom

Class 25
MCI Iberica
Presentation of BD
Championship
trophies
Not before 6pm
Class 26 PYO  BD
Costume Dressage
to Music
Mounted rosette &
trophy presentation
Garrocha display by
Richard Chamberlin
Doma Vaquera
demonstration by
Philip Belhoussine
Class 27
Novice Parade

ARENA 1A

FRIDAY
Dressage and training clinic times posted during the week leading up to the show

INDOOR
ARENA ARENA 2 ARENA 3

The running order of dressage classes and allocated rings may change after entries close to avoid clashes.  We will make every effort
to give riders competing more than one horse time to work in each horse - if this applies to you, please make a note on your entry
form of how long you need for working in.  We aim to enable everyone who wants a lesson with one of our trainers to be slotted in
at a time which doesn’t clash with their other classes.  Saturday clinics also available at times which fit in with the trainers’ other
commitments.

ARENA 1CARENA 1B

There will be a lunch break in all rings

Working Equitation
obstacles training
clinic with Paulo
Santos
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Not  to start before
8am

Not  to start before
9am

Not  to start before
9am

10am start Times TBA

Purebred Lusitanos Partbred Lusitanos Invited Classical
Breeds Working Equitation Training clinics

Class 33
In Hand Lusitano Mares

Class 45
In hand Partbred mares Class 57 In hand mares Ease of handling Rui Campeão

Class 34  In Hand
Lusitano Geldings

Class 46
In hand Partbred males Class 58 In hand males Class 28b Novice Charlotte Wittbom

Class 35  In Hand
Lusitano Stallions

Class 47
In hand Cruzados Class 59 Youngstock Class 29b Inter B

Class 36a
Yearling Colts

Class 48
Partbred Youngstock Class 60 Ridden mares Class 30b  Inter A

Class 36b
2-year-old Colts

Class 49 Ridden Partbred
males and females Class 61 Ridden males Class 31b Junior

Class 36c
3-year-old Colts

Class 50
Ridden Cruzados Class 62 Novice horse Class 32b Advanced

Class 37a
Yearling Fillies Partbred Championship Class 63 Novice rider

Class 37b
2-year-old Fillies

Class 64
Intermediate riding horse

Class 37c
3-year-old Fillies

Rescued Lusitanos &
Invited Classical

Breeds

Class 65 Open riding
horse

Youngstock
Championships

Class 51 In hand mares
and males Class 66 Ridden veteran

Class 38 Ridden Mares Class 52
Ridden novice horse Class 67 Golden rider

Class 39
Ridden Geldings

Class 53
Ridden novice rider

Invited Classical Breeds
Championship

2pm start 2pm start

Class 40
Ridden Young Stallions

Class 54
Ridden open horse

Working Equitation
speed

Training clinic with
Sylvia Loch

Class 41
Ridden Stallions

Class 55
Ridden veteran Class 28c Novice Four 30 min slots

Championships: Class 56 Golden rider Class 29c Inter B

Training clinics may be
available with Philip
Belhoussine and Richard
Chamberlin

SATURDAY
Guide timeline will be posted during the week leading up to the show

INDOOR
ARENA ARENA 1A ARENA 1B ARENA 2 ARENA 3

Every effort will be made to avoid clashes for competitors competing in more than one ring, and to give riders competing in
successive classes on different horses sufficient time for the change over.

Individual lesson times with Rui Campeão and Charlotte Wittbom will be arranged to fit the availability of competitors and
trainers, times will be announced after entries close.  Lessons with Philip Belhoussine and Richard Chamberlin may be available -
if you would like a lesson on Saturday with either trainer email lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.

 .

There will be a lunch break in all rings.

Mare
Gelding
Stallion
Best British Bred Female
Best British Bred Male

mailto:lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.
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Not  to start before  9am Not  to start before  9am Not  to start before  9am

Lusitano Lusitano
Lusitano, Invited Classical Breeds

and Rescue horses

Grading Class 72 Young handler Class 77 Sport horse

Class 68 Novice riding horse Class 73 Veteran riding horse Class 78 Classical rider

Class 69 Intermediate riding horse Class 74 Novice rider
Class 70 Advanced Intermediate riding
horse Class 75 Golden rider

Class 71 Advanced riding horse Class 76 Young rider

Riding Horse Championship
Sylvia Loch will give a lesson during the
lunch break

GALA EVENING
Not  to start before  5.30 pm

Outstanding Achievement Awards parade and presentation

Champion of Champions

Class 42 National Purebred Lusitano In Hand Championship

Working Lusitanos Display by Lusitanos competing at national level in Working Equitation

Class 43 National Purebred Lusitano Ridden Championship

National Purebred Lusitano Supreme Championship

Presentation to the winners of the Amateur Showing Trophy and the Breeders Award

Tetuã Entertains with the Native American Indian story ‘The Battle of Wriggly Snake' with Patrick Kempe and his Lusitano

Class 44 Grand Parade

Demonstration of working a horse in hand by international trainer Charlotte Wittbom

Class 30c Working Equitation Inter A Speed class

Class 31c Working Equitation Junior Speed class

Class 32c Working Equitation Advanced Speed class

Working Equitation presentation

Party with live music from Peter Birch and complimentary Portuguese wine tasting and nibbles

SUNDAY

INDOOR ARENA ARENA 1A ARENA 1B

Every effort will be made to avoid clashes for competitors competing in more than one ring, and to give riders competing in
successive classes on different horses sufficient time for the change over.

There will be a lunch break in all rings
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Dressage not to start before 9am.  There may be changes to the scheduled running order and allocated arenas after entries
close to avoid clashes.  Unaffiliated BD to be held under BD rules, open to Lusitanos, Invited Classical Breeds and rescued
horses of  Iberian type;  MCI qualifiers for the European MCI Dressage Championships, open to pure and part bred Lusitanos
and PREs registered with Iberian Dressage Masters and ridden by IDM members, non members can purchase a day ticket;
Classical Riding Club tests held under CRC rules, open to  Lusitanos, Invited Classical Breeds and rescued horses of  Iberian
type - tests and rules available from www.classicalriding.co.uk/product/all-crc-training-tests-downloadable-copy/; the
dressage phase of Working Equitation - a national affiliated competition open to any breed, organised by the Association
for British Working Equitation, competitors must either be a full member of ABWE or purchase a day ticket from ABWE.

During breaks between classes in the indoor arena rosettes will be presented to the winners of BD, MCI and CRC classes held in
the outdoor arenas, and winners of the dressage trophies:
Careg Dressage Plate for the Lusitano with the highest score in the BD classes
Trophy for the PRE with the highest score in the BD classes
Amateur Rider Trophy for the amateur rider with the highest score in the BD classes

MASTERS DU CHEVAL IBÉRIQUE qualifiers for the MCI European Championships to be held in Paris 24th - 27th October
2019, open to Pure and Partbred Lusitanos and PREs, run under MCI rules, only Purebred horses can qualify for the MCI
Championships
Judges: Philip Belhoussine & TBA
Class 17 MCI Lisboa (Advanced Medium)
Class 18 MCI Madrid (Prix St George minimum age 7)
Class 19 MCI Magistrale (Intermediate B minimum age 8)
Class 20 MCI Reyale (Grand Prix, minimum age 8)
Class 21 MCI Carmencita (freestyle to music Elementary)
Class 22 MCI Flamenca (freestyle to music Medium/Advanced Medium)
Class 23 MCI Fandango (freestyle to music Advanced)
Class 24 MCI Lusitania (freestyle to music PSG)
Class 25 MCI Iberica (freestyle to music Inter II/GP)

Class 26 Costume Dressage to Music PYO BD any level
Open to solo riders, duos or larger groups, but each group member pays an entry fee. Open to Lusitanos, Invited Classical Breeds
and rescued horses of  Iberian type; .  Fancy dress not compulsory.   Please make a note on the entry form of the level you are
riding and, if you are not competing solo, the name(s) of the other rider(s).  Mounted presentation - the judge will decide how
many sets of rosettes to award. The Espirito Santos Cup for the highest score.  Best Costume Trophy for the best costume.

Garrocha display by trainer, author and judge Richard Chamberlin

Doma Vaquera demonstration by ANCCE Judge and international trainer Philip Belhoussine from Spain, who will explain what
this discipline is all about.  Philip is promoting the development of unaffiliated Doma Vacquera competitions in the UK and is
giving lessons earlier in the day.

Judges: Philip Belhoussine, Charlotte Wittbom & Richard Chamberlin
Class 27 Novice Parade, open to combinations who have not been placed or won a trophy in any Parade class.  Commemorative
rosettes for all competitors.

The Indoor Arena has a bar which serves food up to 9.30pm, but remains open for drinks until late.  Only alcohol purchased in the
bar is allowed inside the Indoor Arena building.

INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP ARENA
This arena has a small adjoining collecting ring, with a covered working in arena close by

FRIDAY 14th JUNE

Not before 6pm
Judge: Sylvia Loch   Best costume judge Ondina Crespo

http://www.classicalriding.co.uk/crc-dressage-tests/
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OUTDOOR ARENA 1  A shared working in area for all rings in this arena; a lunch break in all arenas

UNAFFILIATED BD DRESSAGE, to be held under BD rules
Judge: Pat Watts
Class 1 BD Intro A
Class 2 BD Prelim 14
Class 3 BD Novice 30
Class 4 BD Elementary 42
Class 5 BD Medium 63
CLASSICAL RIDING CLUB DRESSAGE TRAINING TESTS, to be held under CRC rules, any bit or bitless allowed, but
bonus marks for a BD approved snaffle, plus bonus marks for a cavesson noseband, and bonus marks for no spurs.
Judge: Charlotte Wittbom
Class 10 CRC 1a (Beginner/Young Horse)
Class 11 CRC 3a (Prelim/Novice)
Class 12 CRC PYO (Novice 4a or 4b, Novice/Elementary 5a or 5b, or Elementary 6a) - include your selected test on entry form

Judges: Jane Peberdy & Pat Watts
UNAFFILIATED BD DRESSAGE
Class 6 BD Advanced Medium 92
Class 7 BD Advanced 102
Class 8 BD Prix St George
Class 9 BD PYO (Inter 1, Inter 2 or GP) - include your selected test on entry form
MASTERS DU CHEVAL IBÉRIQUE
Class 13 MCI Primera (Prelim, young horse 4-6 years)
Class 14 MCI Novilla (Novice 4-6 years)
Class 15 MCI Golega (Elementary)
Class 16 MCI Sevilla (Medium/Advanced Medium)

Start time 4.30 pm  - these classes may move to arena 1A
WORKING EQUITATION dressage phase organised by the Association for British Working Equitation, open to any breed.
The Ease of Handling and Speed phases will be held on Saturday in Arena 2 and the Championship Indoor Arena.
Judge: TBA
Class 28a Novice
Class 29a Inter B
Class 30a Inter A
Class 31a Junior
Class 32a Advanced

WORKING EQUITATION OBSTACLES TRAINING clinic with Paulo Santos, British Working Equitation team trainer
former Portuguese international WE and dressage Grand Prix rider.  1 hour lessons for 4 riders in each session, starting at 2pm
and 3pm.  If there is a demand, a 1pm session will be added.  The Arena has its own working-in area.
Email workingequitationgb@live.com to book.

.

TRAINING CLINICS,  Friday afternoon, 30 minute lessons.  The arena has its own working in area.  Some clinics may move
to Arena 1 when the dressage finishes.  Clinics also available on Saturday.
Doma Vaquera, in hand or ridden dressage with Philip Belhoussine, ANCCE judge, international  trainer and judge of Doma
Vaquera, Alta Escuela, Dressage and Showing.  £35 for a private lesson.

Long Reining with Rui Campeão, trainer, judge and professional rider. Horse should wear a bridle with a single long rein, the
handler to carry a schooling whip. £35 for a private lesson.

Garrocha with Richard Chamberlin, trainer, judge and author - group sessions for 3 riders, £20 each.   Garrocha provided.

In-hand work and classical dressage with Charlotte Wittbom, international trainer - start the session with in hand work
followed by ridden work, although you are free to spend the whole session working in hand or just have a ridden lesson.  Horses
should be tacked up, but horses only doing in hand work just wear a bridle, the handler to carry a schooling whip. £35 for a
private lesson.

Times of individual lessons will be scheduled to suit the availability of  riders and trainers.

ARENA 1A 40 x 20m

OUTDOOR ARENA 2

         OUTDOOR ARENA 3

ARENA 1B 60 x 20m

ARENA 1C 40 x 20m

mailto:workingequitationgb@live.com
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INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP ARENA
Not before 8am
PUREBRED LUSITANOS - rosette to the highest placed British bred in each class,who will go forward to the afternoon judging
of the Best British Bred Male and Female; rosette to the highest placed amateur rider/handler in each class.   The first two in each
class and any gold medal winners placed further down the line go forward to their respective Championship on Saturday
afternoon.   Open to purebred Lusitanos registered with the LBSGB.
Classes 33 - 41 are qualifiers for the Royal London Show.
Judge: APSL Judge
Class 33 In Hand Lusitano Mares for the Russell Cup
Class 34 In Hand Lusitano Geldings
Class 35 In Hand Lusitano Stallions

Youngstock
Class 36a Yearling Colts
Class 36b 2-year-old Colts
Class 36c 3-year-old Colts
If there are fewer than 5 colt entries, all will be brought into the ring together but each age group judged separately.
Class 37a Yearling Fillies
Class 37b 2-year-old Fillies
Class 37c 3-year-old Fillies
If there are fewer than 5 filly entries, all will be brought into the ring together but each age group judged separately.

Youngstock Championships:
Purebred Male Champion for the Johnson Colt Cup to be chosen from the 1st and 2nd placed in class 36a, 36b & 36c and any other
gold medal winners.
Purebred Filly Champion for the Wynn Lusitano Plate to be chosen from the 1st and 2nd placed in class 37a, 37b & 37c and any
other gold medal winners.
Purebred Youngstock Champion for the Reitveld Cup to be chosen from the Youngstock Male and Filly Champions and Reserve
Champions.  The Youngstock Champion and Reserve go forward to the Champion of Champions judging during the Saturday
Gala Evening

Class 38 Ridden Mares for the Sozina Trophy
Class 39 Ridden Geldings for the Conquistador Challenge Trophy
Class 40 Stars of Tomorrow Ridden Young Stallions aged 4 - 6 years
Class 41 Ridden Stallions aged 7+ for the TAP trophy

Purebred Lusitano Championships:
Purebred Champion Mare for the Grayson Stud Cup to be chosen from the 1st and 2nd placed in class 33 and 38 and any other gold
medal winners.
Purebred Champion Gelding for the Jagosto Trophy to be chosen from the 1st and 2nd placed in class 34 and 39 and any other gold
medal winners.
Purebred Champion Stallion for the Opalino Cup to be chosen from the 1st and 2nd placed in class 35, 40 and 41 and any other
gold medal winners.
The Champions and Reserve Champions go forward to the Champion of Champions judging during the Saturday Gala Evening
Best British Bred Female for the Tamareira Trophy to be chosen from all the fillies and mares awarded a Best British Bred rosette
in their class
Reserve British Bred Female
Best British Bred Male for the Best British Bred Male Trophy to be chosen from all the colts, geldings and stallions awarded a
Best British Bred rosette in their class
Reserve British Bred Male

SATURDAY 15th JUNE
There will be a lunch break in all arenas
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Not before 5.30pm
Outstanding Achievement Awards presentation.  Parade of  Lusitanos who achieved outstanding results nationally or
internationally in their chosen discipline, and who will be invited to take part, to be presented with achievement rosettes by our
APSL judge

Judge: APSL Judge
Champion of Champions for the PMP Plate to be chosen from the Purebred Youngstock, Mare, Gelding and Stallion Champions
and Reserves.  The Champion of Champions goes forward to the National Lusitano Championships - if shown in hand they
compete in class 42, a ridden Champion of Champions competes in class 43.  The Reserve Champion of Champions receives the
Classical Links Trophy.

Judge: APSL Judge  & Sylvia Loch
National Lusitano Championships.  Open to purebred Lusitanos who have won a Supreme Championship (or Championship if no
Supreme is held) at a qualifying Iberian, County or other major show between 2nd July 2018 and 13th June 2019.  If  the qualifying
show has no Championship for which Lusitanos are eligible, the purebred Lusitano winner of the English Ridden or In Hand
Lusitano/Iberian/Foreign Breed/World Breed class qualifies. Qualifying Lusitano owners will be notified in advance and invited
to enter the National Championships. Special arrangements will be made for horses qualifying after entries close.

Class 42 National Purebred Lusitano In Hand Championship

Working Lusitanos Display by Lusitanos competing at national level in Working Equitation

Class 43 National Purebred Lusitano Ridden Championship

National Purebred Lusitano Supreme Championship
The two Champions go forward to the judging of the Supreme National Purebred Lusitano Champion

Dismounted presentation of the Amateur Showing Championship Cup to the amateur rider/handler gaining most points for their
placings in the pure and partbred Lusitano showing classes.
Presentation of the Pimba Memorial Trophy Breeders Award to the British breeder gaining most points for the placings of their
purebred Lusitano progeny in the purebred Lusitano showing classes.
Points allocation for both Championships: Supreme Champion 12 points; Reserve Supreme Champion 11 points; Champion of
Champions 10 points; Reserve Champion of Champions 9 points; Champion 8 points; Reserve Champion 7 points; 1st 6 points;
2nd 5 points; 3rd 4 points; 4th  3 points; 5th 2 points; 6th 1 point; Gold Medal 2 points; Silver Medal 1 point.

Tetuã Entertains with the Native American Indian story ‘The Battle of Wriggly Snake' with  Patrick Kempe and his purebred
Lusitano Tetuã

Judges: APSL Judge, Sylvia Loch, Philip Belhoussine, Richard Chamberlin
Class 44 Grand Parade open to Lusitanos, Cruzados, Invited Classical Breeds and rescued horses of  Iberian type, recreating the
Manga at the Golegã horse fair  - riders parade round the outside of the arena, moving into a central area marked by flags to
display their best movements.
The De La Villa Stud Cup for the Best Lusitano Parade Horse
The Outen Cup for the Best Part Bred Lusitano Parade Horse
The Belleza Trophy for the Best Spanish Parade Horse
The Sarah Jones Memorial Trophy for the Best Non-Lusitano/Non-Spanish Parade Horse
The Portuguese Tourist Office Cup for the most correct traditional Portuguese Dress
The Jack Cavill Trophy for the most correct traditional Spanish Dress and Tack
The Henry Loch Memorial Trophy for the most correct classical rider
Commemorative rosettes for all competitors.
Rule change: riders can take part wearing English turnout, but with the exception of the Henry Loch and Sarah Jones
Memorial Trophies, they will not be eligible to win any of the other trophies.

Demonstration of working a horse in hand by international trainer Charlotte Wittbom

Judge: TBA
Class 30c Working Equitation Inter A Speed class
Class 31c Working Equitation Junior Speed class
Class 32c Working Equitation Advanced Speed class
Mounted presentation to the winners of all the Working Equitation classes

Party with live music from Peter Birch, complimentary Portuguese wine tasting and nibbles.

Portuguese and Spanish dishes, including vegetarian options, will be on the menu until 9.30pm in  the evening in the bar
and at lunchtime in the cafe.  Only alcohol purchased in the bar is allowed inside the indoor arena building.

GALA EVENING
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OUTDOOR ARENA 1 - not before 9am

PARTBRED LUSITANOS - best amateur rosette for the highest placed amateur rider/handler in each class.
Classes 45 - 50 are qualifiers for the Royal London Show.   Open to partbred Lusitanos and Cruzados registered with the LBSGB.
Judge: Richard Chamberlin
Class 45 In hand Partbred mares
Class 46 In hand Partbred males
Class 47 In hand Cruzados
Class 48 Partbred Youngstock
Class 49 Ridden Partbred males and females
Class 50 Ridden Cruzados for the Gallan Trophy
Partbred Championship for the Hilario Memorial Shield  open to 1st and 2nd placed in classes 45 - 50
RESCUE CLASSES - best amateur rosette for the highest placed amateur rider/handler in each class.
Open to pure and partbred Lusitanos, Cruzados, Invited Classical Breeds and unpapered horses of Iberian type.
Classes 51, 52, 54 & 55  are qualifiers for the Royal London Show.
Judge: Richard Chamberlin
Class 51 In hand mares and males
Class 52 Ridden novice horse, not to have won a novice class, to be ridden in a snaffle
Class 53 Novice rider, not to have won a novice class
Class 54 Ridden open horse
Class 55 Ridden veteran aged 15 and over
Class 56 Golden rider 50+

INVITED CLASSICAL BREEDS - best amateur rosette for the highest placed amateur rider/handler in each class
Open to pure and part bred PREs, Friesians, Lipizzaners and Hispano-Arabes registered with their respective breed societies.
Classes 57 - 62 & 64 - 66 are qualifiers for the Royal London Show.
Judge: Philip Belhoussine
Class 57 In hand mares
Class 58 In hand males for the Patrick Moloney Trophy
Class 59 Youngstock
Class 60 Ridden mares for the Sky PRE Stud Trophy
Class 61 Ridden males
Class 62 Novice horse, not to have won a novice class, to be ridden in a snaffle
Class 63 Novice rider, not to have won a novice class
Class 64 Intermediate riding horse, not to have won an Open or Advanced class, movements allowed up to and including
Elementary
Class 65 Open riding horse
Class 66 Ridden veteran aged 15 and over
Class 67 Golden rider 50+
Invited Classical Breeds Championship for the Regalo Trophy open to 1st and 2nd placed in classes 57 - 67

ARENA 1A

ARENA 1B

ARENA 3
TRAINING CLINICS

Lessons with Philip Belhoussine and Richard Chamberlin may be available - if you would like a lesson on Saturday email
lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.
There will be a lunch break in all arenas

Lessons with Rui Campeão and Charlotte Wittbom will be arranged to fit the availability of trainers and participants, times will be
announced after entries close, book on line or by post.

ARENA 2
 WORKING EQUITATION
Ease of Handling starts 10am
Judge: TBA
Class 28b Novice
Class 29b Inter B
Class 30b Inter A
Class 31b Junior
Class 32b Advanced
Speed starts 2pm
Class 28c Novice
Class 29c Inter B       Classes 30c - 32c will be held in the Championship Indoor Arena during the Gala Evening

2pm Sylvia Loch, international trainer, judge and author, founder and Hon President of the Lusitano Breed Society, founder of the
Classical Riding Club, 30 minute private lessons, £50.  Four slots available - if it rains this clinic will be cancelled and entry fees
refunded.  To book email lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.

mailto:lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.
mailto:lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.
mailto:lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.
mailto:lusoshowsec.2019@gmail.com.
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SUNDAY

Not before 9am
LUSITANO - best amateur rosette for the highest placed amateur rider in each riding horse class.
Classes 68 - 71 are qualifiers for the Royal London Show.
Judge: APSL Judge
Purebred Mare and Stallion Grading
Class 68 Novice riding horse, not to have won a novice class, movements allowed up to and including Novice dressage
movements, to be ridden in a snaffle
Class 69 Intermediate riding horse, not to have won an intermediate class, movements allowed up to and including Elementary
Class 70 Advanced Intermediate riding horse, not to have won an advanced class, movements allowed up to and including
Advanced Medium
Class 71 Advanced riding horse, all movements allowed
Riding Horse Championship for the Golegã Stirrups Trophy open to horses placed 1st & 2nd classes 68 - 71

During the lunch break Sylvia Loch will give a lesson to the winner of the Facebook Guess The Number of Rosettes like and
share competition

OUTDOOR ARENA 1 - not before 9am
Every effort will be made to be flexible with individual class start times in rings 1A & B to enable riders to compete in

classes in all three arenas

LUSITANO  - best amateur rosette for the highest placed amateur rider in each class.
Classes 72 & 73 are qualifiers for the Royal London Show.
Judge: Richard Chamberlin
Class 72 Young handler 18 years & under for the Little Star Trophy
Class 73 Veteran riding horse 15 years & over for the Dolling Trophy
Class 74 Novice rider, not to have won a novice class, for the Hexagino Cup
Class 75 Golden rider 50+ f or the Diamond Cup
Class 76 Young rider 18 years & under for the Little Star Ridden Trophy

LUSITANO, INVITED CLASSICAL BREEDS AND RESCUE HORSES, INCLUDING UNPAPERED
The start times of each class  may be delayed to enable horses competing in the other two arenas to take part in these classes
Class 77 is a qualifier for the Royal London Show.
Judge: Philip Belhoussine
Class 77  Sport horse - best amateur rosette for the highest placed amateur rider.
Horses demonstrate their ability in one or more disciplines and are marked on the correctness of their performance.  There will  be
an optional show jump and working hunter jump.  So an eventer will jump both and perform an individual flatwork show
demonstrating the correctness of their level of dressage.  A hunter, horses competing in hunter trials, cross country, TREC or
working equitation, will jump the working hunter jump, and their show should include a gallop.  A show jumper will get good
marks if their flatwork includes correct collection and extension in canter as well as marks for the quality of the jump.  A dressage
horse must include the movements expected at the level they have reached, but will be judged on the correctness of their training
rather than the degree of difficulty.  A Garrocha horse which also jumps can jump one or both jumps with the rider carrying the
Garrocha, in addition to their flatwork display, but the jump is not compulsory - flatwork can be restricted to walk, canter and
gallop but may also include trot, and can include movements which would be used when working with livestock, as well as
dressage movements and moves which demonstrate the rider’s ability when handling the Garrocha.

Judge: Charlotte Wittbom
Class 78 Classical rider, best amateur rosette for the highest placed amateur rider
The rider will be judged on the correctness of their seat and aids according to Classical principles: an upright, centred riding
position, light hands and seat, quiet legs and hands, horse moving in self carriage and in a frame suitable to their level of training.
Riders can perform any movements, but will be judged on the correctness of their riding rather than the degree of difficulty.

There will be a lunch break in all arenas

INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP ARENA

ARENA 1A

ARENA 1B
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The Lusitano Breed Show is affiliated to the Veteran Horse Society.  Class 73, Lusitano Ridden Veteran in ring 1A on Sunday, is
a qualifier for the Supreme Veteran Horse of the Year 2019 Final, which will be held during the Veteran Horse Society
Championship Show, 27th - 29th September, at Arena UK.  The horses placed 1st and 2nd will receive a Golden Ticket entitling them
to enter the relevant age section of the Supreme Final.  Only amateur rider/handlers are eligible for a Golden Ticket.  If a professional
producer or rider is placed 1st or 2nd, or if a horse placed 1st or 2nd has already qualified at another show, the placing will remain, but
the Golden Ticket is to be handed down the line no lower than 4th place.  To enter the VHS Supreme Final you will need to enter
within  21 days from qualification and become a member of the Society.  Qualifying rules apply, turnout Rules in accordance with
the 2019 Rule Book and National Championship Rules 2019.  Full information is available on www.veteran-horse-society.co.uk,
or by contacting the VHS directly, email: info@veteran-horse-society.co.uk, 01239 881300 / 07789 514004.

On arrival report to the Stable Manager’s office at the top of the entrance drive at the point where there is a fork in the drive. Pay a
£10 deposit per stable refundable after the clean stable inspection; hook up, £20 a night; order and pay for shavings and small bag
haylage, £10 each per bag, which will be delivered to your stable door.  If more bedding or forage is needed during the show, order
from the Stable Manager’s office.  Only shavings allowed in the stables. On arrival, your stable may be empty or contain a base
bed.  No mucking out equipment provided.  Plentiful water taps and muck heaps close to every stable block.

If there are horses with different owners needing to be stabled together, make a note on the booking form.  The first to arrive should
book in for everyone in their group, but all members of the group must report to the Stable Manager on arrival.

Stables available from 3pm Thursday 13th June, no arrivals after 10pm any evening throughout the show unless by prior arrangement.
Anyone arriving before 10am from Friday onwards or after 10pm any evening should phone 07901 555729 in advance.

Stabling for 1 night £40, 2 nights £75, 3 nights £80.   Day stables available for £35, the day stables are on soft standing so no bedding
required.  No stallion grills are available, but the barn stable doors will fit a grill if you want to bring your own.

On site catering: breakfast, lunch and dinner on Friday and Saturday; breakfast and lunch on Sunday.  The bar serves food in the
evening until 9.30pm and is open for drinks until late.  On Thursday evening the bar will be open for drinks with freshly made to
order pizzas available if ordered in advance: 12” pizza – Margarita, Vegetable, Pepperoni, Meat Feast, Ham & Pineapple,
£8.50 each, paid for at the venue.  Spanish and Portuguese dishes will be included in the Saturday menus.  Only alcohol purchased
in the bar is allowed inside the indoor arena complex.

Affiliated Shows

Stabling

Entries

Grading

Flu vaccinations
All horses must have an up to date flu vaccination, with 7 clear days since their last injection. There will be a passport inspection in
the Stable Manager’s office on arrival.  Horses with no day or overnight stable must have their passports checked in the Stable
Manager’s office before unloading.

Catering

This show is affiliated to the International Showing Society and is a qualifier for the Royal London Show. First, second and third
placed horses not already qualified in eligible classes will qualify for the Champion of Britain Title classes to be held at the Royal
London Show to be held at The College Equestrian Centre, Keysoe, Beds MK44 2JP on 20th – 22nd September 2019. If a horse
has already qualified, cards may be handed down to 6th place at the judge’s discretion. Each qualified horse will receive a qualification
card in the ring which will enable the owner to enter the Royal London Show, provided the owner and rider/handler are, or become
registered with the International Showing Society within 21 days of the qualifying show. No horse registration is required. For up
to date information telephone the I.S.S. secretary on (01425) 471680/(07971) 931971 or see www.royallondonshow.co.uk.
Qualifying classes: 33-41; 45-52; 53-55; 57-62; 64-66; 68-73; 77.

Entries for the Working Equitation classes and the Working Equitation obstacles training clinic must be made by post.  Entry forms
available from the Association for British Working Equitation and the LBSGB website when entries open.  Entry fee £50, which
covers all three phases.  Day ticket available for non ABWE members.

All other classes, training clinics and stable bookings can be made by post or on line.  Downloadable booking forms and link to on
line entries will be posted on our website, www.lusitanosociety.co.uk, when entries open.  Class entry fees £25 for LBSGB and GB
PRE members, £30 non members.  The My Riding Life on line booking form includes a membership form for anyone wishing to
become a member and take advantage of discounted entry fees.  £10 day ticket for non-IDM members entering the MCI dressage.
On the day entries for the showing classes allowed for combinations already entered, otherwise no late entries accepted;

The National Lusitano Championship classes 42 & 43 are only open to purebred Lusitanos who have qualified at Breed, County
and other major shows between 2nd July 2018 and 13th June 2019, and who will receive a Qualifying Card from the LBSGB with
an invitation to take part.  Special arrangements will be made for horses qualifying at shows held after entries close who wish to
enter.  The 2019 Champion of Champions automatically qualifies and goes forward to class 42 if shown in hand, class 43 if ridden.

Grading at the show for purebred mares and stallions, registered with APSL as the property of the owner.    £150 members with
valid membership number. £200 non members. Grading Application form can be downloaded from
www.lusitanosociety.co.uk/gradings and sent to Morwenna Hext Howe together with Certificate of Origin copy and outline diagram
copy from the passport, and the fee. Stallions applying for grading must also produce a spermatogram at the time of application.
Applications will not be processed without the fee.  There will be on farm gradings also at the same price PLUS all the costs of the
judge/travel/accommodation etc to the venues. This cost will be divided between all those at a venue. Applications must be made
NOW.  Morwenna also needs to know whether you will allow other mares to travel to your yard for grading.

www.veteran-horse-society.co.uk,
www.royallondonshow.co.uk
www.lusitanosociety.co.uk
www.lusitanosociety.co.uk/gradings
www.lusitanosociety.co.uk/gradings
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1. The show is organised by the Lusitano Breed Society of GB (est 1984) Ltd, who are not professional show organisers. In
entering the Show you accept all risks associated with entering a show run by non professionals.

2. The Lusitano Breed Society of GB (est 1984) Ltd, its officers and show committee do not accept any liability for the loss of, or
damage to property, or for any consequential or indirect loss.

3. The Organisers will take necessary precautions to ensure Health & Safety of persons on the showground. It is a condition of
entry to the showground that competitors and spectators will act on any instruction given to them by show organisers in so far
that it can affect the Health & Safety of all. All competitors and spectators must take due regard to Section 7 of the Health &
Safety Act & have due regard for the safety of others.

4. All horses must be registered with their relevant breed society, for example the LBSGB or BAPSH - except for classes open to
horses of Iberian origin, which are Portuguese or Spanish horses without the papers to be registered.

5. Either the owner or the rider must be current members of the LBSGB or GB PRE to qualify for discounted entry fees.
6. The organisers reserve the right to refuse entries. If horses are withdrawn for any reason, entry, booking or accommodation fees

will not be refunded.
7. Competitors wearing traditional Portuguese or Spanish riding costume in ridden classes must sign a hat waiver form.  Friesians

can compete in the Parade classes with the rider in period costume, but a hat waiver form must be signed.
8. The organisers reserve the right to change classes, judges & times as circumstances dictate.
9. Classes may be split, merged or cancelled depending on the number of entries.
10. The judge’s decision is final.
11. Objections must be made in writing and handed to the Show secretary within 1 hour of the incident with a deposit of £20,

which is only refundable if the objection is upheld.
12. Stallions & colts must be exhibited in a properly fitted bridle or cavesson.
13. Horses that misbehave or are under inadequate control, or riders or handlers who act in a manner unacceptable to the judge or

organisers, may be asked to leave the showground immediately with no refund of entry fees.
14. Horses, riders & handlers should be neatly attired in either correct English dress or the appropriate traditional dress for the

class entered.
15. The LBSGB, Arena UK & the show organisers DO NOT accept liability for any accident, injury, damage or loss whatsoever

however caused to any person, animal or property at any time.
16. All competitors, riders, handlers, spectators or any other persons enter these classes and premises at their own risk.
17. Entrants exceeding the time allowance in the freestyle to music by more than 30 seconds will be eliminated.
18. Dressage classes will be run under the rules of the relevant societies.
19. Ridden showing classes to be ridden in a snaffle, double bridle or Pelham, riders in English or traditional Portuguese or

Spanish dress unless otherwise stated.
20. Excessive use of the whip or spurs will NOT be tolerated.
21. Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times
22. Horses must not be tied to horseboxes or trailers and left unattended at any time.
23. Entry constitutes an agreement to abide and to be bound by the SHOW RULES.

Camping and showers on site.  Caravans can be hired from M&L Caravan Hire Ltd, www.tourersrus.co.uk, and delivered to the
venue.  Hookups available £20 a night, booked in advance but paid for on arrival to the Stable Manager - on the booking form please
say whether a hookup is required on the camping field, for horsebox parking or for a caravan.  A list of local hotels and guest houses,
some offering an Arena UK discount, can be downloaded from the Arena UK website, www.arenauk.com/local-accommodation.
The Travelodge is the closest. Light sleepers staying on site are advised to take ear plugs because of a light traffic hum from the
nearby A1.

Ringside trade stands located in the Championship Indoor Arena include the LBSGB stand, where LBSGB founder and Hon President
Sylvia Loch will sign copies of her latest book, The Rider’s Balance, Understanding the Weight Aids in Pictures, during the show.
There is also space for trade stands close to the outdoor arenas and food outlets.  Arena UK has an on site tack shop.

Show photographer,  NAK Photography,  will have a trailer near the outdoor arenas.   As  well as printing show photos and montages
on site, the team of award winning photographers are also available for horse portraits during the show.  www.nakphotography.co.uk.
If anyone would like to sponsor a class or join the team of helpers, please contact Maria O’Hare, moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.

Trophies
All trophies won at the 2018 Lusitano Breed Show must be returned to the Show Office on the opening day of the show, or posted
to Karen Bennett, Higher Birchenough Farm, Cobden Edge, Mellor, Stockport, Cheshire, SK6 5NH, to arrive by Monday, 12th

June at the latest.

First Aid
Qualified first aiders will be in attendance, and a compulsory first aid fee will be charged for each competitor per day.

ATM
A cash machine is located at the entrance to the show office.

Trade stands

Accommodation

Show Rules & Conditions:

www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.tourersrus.co.uk,
www.arenauk.com/local-accommodation
www.arenauk.com/local-accommodation
http://www.nakphotography.co.uk/
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
mailto:moh.lbsgb@outlook.com.
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Arena UK, Allington Lane. Allington, Grantham, NG32 2EF
Would all competitors please use the A1 to access Arena UK – there is direct access from the Gonerby Moor, North Grantham
interchange on the A1.  (Grantham Services). Follow signs to Equestrian Centre, approximately half a mile from the A1.  The
alternative route through Sedgebrook and Allington off the A52 is not suitable for horseboxes due to narrow roads and a (12ft)
height restriction bridge. It is also a residential area and the residents would appreciate if the traffic flow coming through their
villages could be reduced on show days.

CARAVAN
PARKINGSTABLE

MANAGER

CAMPING

HORSEBOX

CAR PARK

B

C

A

A - Indoor collecting ring

B - Bar

C - Showers & WC

Show office opening times: Friday 8am - 7.30pm; Saturday 7am - 6pm; Sunday 8am - TBA


